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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA
BIG CAT RESCUE CORP.,
Plaintiff,
v.
SHIRLEY M. SCHREIBVOGEL and
GREATER WYNNEWOOD
DEVELOPMENT GROUP, LLC,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CIV-16-155-SLP

ORDER
Before the Court are the remaining issues for determination in this case.
I.

Big Cat Rescue’s claims against Ms. Schreibvogel
Plaintiff Big Cat Rescue Corp. sued Defendant Shirley M. Schreibvogel and Greater

Wynnewood Development Group, LLC. (“GWDG”). See Am. Compl., Doc. No. 21. Big
Cat Rescue and Ms. Schreibvogel reached a settlement, and the Court entered judgement
as to Big Cat Rescue’s claims against Ms. Schreibvogel. See ADR Report, Doc. No. 136;
Notice, Doc. No. 141; Agreed J. & Permanent Inj., Doc. No. 144. No issues remain for the
Court’s resolution regarding Big Cat Rescue’s claims against Ms. Schreibvogel.
II.

Big Cat Rescue’s claims against GWDG
The Court previously granted GWDG’s counsel leave to withdraw from their

representation of GWDG in this case and warned GWDG that it was to obtain new counsel
within 30 days because it, as a business, could not represent itself. See Order of Sept. 6,
2018, at 2, Doc. No. 133 (citing L. Cv. R. 17.1; Tal v. Hogan, 453 F.3d 1244, 1254-55 (10th
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Cir. 2006)). No new counsel appeared for GWDG. Accordingly, Big Cat Rescue filed a
Motion for Default Judgment against Defendant Greater Wynnewood Development Group,
LLC [Doc. No. 137]. GWDG did not respond. The Court issued a show-cause order for
why default judgment should not be entered as to Big Cat Rescue’s claims against GWDG.
See Order of July 11, 2019, Doc. No. 139. Therein, the Court expressly warned GWDG
that “a possible result of [GWDG’s] failure to obtain new counsel would be entry of default
judgment on Big Cat Rescue’s claims against GWDG.” Id. at 1. Pursuant to the Court’s
instructions, GWDG’s former counsel forwarded the Court’s order to GWDG by mail,
email, and certified mail, and it appears that GWDG receive notice of the Court’s Order of
July 11, 2019. See Notice of Compliance, Doc. No. 140. GWDG did not respond to the
Court’s show-cause order and new counsel still has not appeared on GWDG’s behalf.
Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 16(f)(1), the Court entered default
against GWDG (and indicated its intention to issue a default judgment) because GWDG
willfully failed to comply with the Court’s order regarding securing replacement counsel,
as well as its other failures to obey or respond to the Court’s orders in this case. See Order
of Aug. 29, 2019, Doc. No. 142. Big Cat Rescue sought attorneys’ fees from GWDG. See
Mot., Doc. No. 147.1 Thereafter, the Court conducted a hearing regarding the amount of
damages and other remedies to be awarded to Big Cat Rescue against GWDG pursuant to
the Court’s default judgment decision, as well as regarding Big Cat Rescue’s attorneys’

1

Big Cat Rescue also sought an award of costs, which were taxed in accordance with the
Court’s standard procedure for the same. See Taxation of Costs, Doc. No. 151.
2
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fees request. See Notice of Hr’g, Doc. No. 143; Minute Sheet of Proceedings, Doc. No.
150. No counsel for or representative of GWDG appeared at the hearing.
The Court finds that GWDG’s Amended Answer [Doc. No. 87] to Big Cat Rescue’s
Amended Complaint [Doc. No. 21] should be stricken as a result of GWDG’s default, and
the Court finds that the well-pleaded factual allegations in Big Cat Rescue’s Amended
Complaint [Doc. No. 21] are deemed admitted by GWDG. The admission by GWDG of
such allegations supports judgment on all of Plaintiff’s claims against GWDG unless
otherwise indicated herein. In light of such admitted allegations, the Court finds that Ms.
Schreibvogel acted in concert with GWDG, and others, to fraudulently transfer certain real
and personal property of and belonging to one or more of Big Cat Rescue’s judgment
debtors, including Joseph Allen Schreibvogel, n/k/a Joseph Maldonado-Passage, G.W.
Exotic Animal Memorial Foundation, and The Garold Wayne Interactive Zoological
Foundation (collectively, the “Judgment Debtors”), with the design and intent of removing
the real and personal property from the reach of Big Cat Rescue so that it could not be used
to satisfy Big Cat Rescue’s judgments2 against the Judgment Debtors. No consideration
was received by Ms. Schreibvogel or GWDG for the fraudulent transfers of real and
personal property at issue in this action, as set out in the Amended Complaint [Doc. No.

2

See Big Cat Rescue Corp. v. Big Cat Rescue Entm’t Grp., Inc. et al., Case No. 8:13-fj-1F (W.D. Okla.) (ECF Doc. No. 1 therein); Big Cat Rescue Corp. v. Big Cat Rescue Entm’t
Grp., Inc, et al., Case No. 8:13-fj-2-F (W.D. Okla.) (ECF Doc. No. 1 therein); Big Cat
Rescue Corp. v. Big Cat Rescue Entm’t Grp., Inc. et al., Case No. 8:13-fj-3-F (W.D. Okla.)
(ECF Doc. No. 1 therein); Big Cat Rescue Corp. v. G.W. Exotic Animal Mem’l Found. et
al., Case No. CIV-14-377-SLP (W.D. Okla.) (Doc. No. 184 therein) (collectively, the
“Judgments”).
3
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21], and the transfers are fraudulent as to Big Cat Rescue under Okla. Stat. tit. 24,
§§ 116(A)(1) and 116(A)(2), and under Okla. Stat. tit. 24, §§ 119(A)(1) and 120(B), and
are avoided as to Big Cat Rescue. See id. § 119(A)(1).
The real property fraudulently transferred to GWDG included 16.439 acres, more
or less, of land located in Garvin County, Oklahoma, together with any improvements
thereon from May 31, 1999 to the date of this Judgment, referred to herein as the “Zoo
Land.”3 The two quit claim deeds, as recorded in the real property records of Garvin
County, Oklahoma, at 1-2015-006819, Book 2112, Page 291, on 9-9-2015, and at 1-2016000991, Book 2128, Page 363, on 2-12-2016, respectively (collectively, the “Sham
Deeds”) were fraudulent transfers as to Big Cat Rescue, were sham deeds, and are void.
Id. § 119(A)(1). At the time the Sham Deeds were executed, GWDG and any other
transferees of the Zoo Land had knowledge of Big Cat Rescue’s Judgments and therefore
were not good faith transferees of the Zoo Land. See Agreed J. & Permanent Inj., Doc.
No. 144. Accordingly, GWDG’s title to the Zoo Land is void, and Big Cat Rescue is
granted a constructive trust over the Zoo Land from and after February 20, 2015.4 See In
3

More specifically described as: Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (NW/4 SW/4 SW/4) of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Two (2)
North, Range One (1) East of the I.B.M., and the North 165 feet of the East 500 feet of the
West 1460 feet of the North Half of the South Half of the Southwest Quarter (N/2 S/2
SW/4) and the West 300 feet of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (NE/4 SW/4 SW/4) and the West 300 feet of the Northeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NE/4 SW/4 SW/4), all in Section Twentyone (21), Township Two (2) North, Range One (1) East I.B.M., Garvin County, Oklahoma,
containing 16.439 acres more or less.
4

The Court finds Big Cat Rescue’s request for an equitable lien unnecessary and
functionally duplicative in light of the Court granting Big Cat Rescue’s request for a
constructive trust. Moreover, because Big Cat Rescue seeks a change in title, a constructive
4
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re Pardee, 433 B.R. 377, 386-87 (Bankr. N.D. Okla. 2010) (in part, quoting and applying
Cacy v. Cacy, 619 P.2d 200, 202 (Okla. 1980)); Restatement (First) of Restitution § 160
cmts. c-d, g (1937). Further, Ms. Schreibvogel executed a quit claim deed on September
21, 2018 to 25803 North Country Road 3250 LLC, attached hereto as Exhibit 1. The Court
determines GWDG’s title to the Zoo Land is void, and that title should be vested in 25803
North Country Road 3250 LLC based on Big Cat Rescue’s request for the same. As the
Sham Deeds are void, title to the Zoo Land was vested in Shirley M. Schreibvogel when
she executed the September 21, 2018 deed, naming 25803 North Country Road 3250 LLC
as grantee, and title to the Zoo Land is therefore transferred to 25803 North Country Road
3250 LLC by that deed effective as of the date of this Order and the Judgment issued
contemporaneous hereto. Title to the Zoo Land shall be and hereby is confirmed in 25803
North Country Road 3250 LLC. The Court finds that no lesser remedy than those imposed
herein will be effective as to GWDG based on the factual and procedural histories of the
parties’ dispute—both in this case and in Case No. CIV-14-377-SLP (W.D. Okla.).
Because its title is void, GWDG does not have the right to occupy or use the Zoo
Land; nor does it have the right to lease the Zoo Land to a third party. Under the guise of
its void title to the Zoo Land and holding itself out as owner, GWDG has—since February
15, 2016—purported to lease part or all of the Zoo Land to Greater Wynnewood Exotic
Animal Park, LLC, to operate an exotic animal park (the “Lease,” Exhibit 2 hereto). The
Lease states that Greater Wynnewood Exotic Animal Park, LLC shall compensate GWDG
trust is the more appropriate remedy. See Pardee, 433 B.R. at 387-88 & n.47. Accordingly,
Big Cat Rescue’s equitable lien request as to the Zoo Land is DENIED.
5
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for use of the Zoo Land in the amount of $50,000 per year, or $4,166 per month. The Court
finds the Lease payment term to be a reasonable valuation of use of the Zoo Land under
the constructive trust being imposed in favor of Big Cat Rescue against GWDG as further
described herein.5
In addition, based on the Court’s previous entry of judgment against Ms.
Schreibvogel (see Agreed J. & Permanent Inj., Doc. No. 144), any right, title, or interest
GWDG may claim in the following vehicles, their proceeds, or the proceeds of any
insurance on them are void: 2014 Blue Ford F-150 Crew Cab Half-Ton Pickup,
VIN # 1FTFW1EF2EKF43788, purchase date February 28, 2015; 2014 RAM 3500
Pickup, VIN # 3C63RRNL3EG176027, purchase date June 7, 2014; 2008 GMC Sierra
2500, VIN # 1GTHK23628F179434, purchase date March 19, 2015; and 2012 Dodge
RAM 3500, VIN # 3C63DRKL5CG286500, purchase date June 9, 2014 (collectively, the
“Vehicles”). The Court finds that Big Cat Rescue should be awarded judgment against
GWDG in the form of a constructive trust and equitable lien in, on, and to the Vehicles,
their proceeds, and the proceeds of any insurance on the Vehicles, from the date of the
respective purchase of each of the Vehicles as set out above. See In re Seneca Oil Co., 906
F.2d 1445, 1450-53 (10th Cir. 1990); Hoxworth v. Blinder, 170 B.R. 438, 442 (D. Colo.

5

Big Cat Rescue also seeks a constructive trust over certain trailers that are used as housing
for zoo/park employees. Big Cat Rescue has not addressed any tenant issues that could
arise from such a remedy or otherwise shown why an additional constructive trust over
such trailers is necessary. Accordingly—except to the extent such trailers are otherwise
included in the remedies afforded by this order and the judgment being issued
contemporaneous herewith—the Court DENIES Big Cat Rescue’s requests related to the
trailers.
6
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1994). The Court further finds that Big Cat Rescue, in the materials submitted to the Court
in this action and in Case No. CIV-14-377-SLP (W.D. Okla.), has sufficiently traced funds
to allow for the imposition of a constructive trust under Oklahoma law. Big Cat Rescue’s
constructive trust and equitable lien in and to the Vehicles shall survive any physical or
title transfer of the Vehicles and shall follow any proceeds, except as to a good faith
purchaser for value.
In addition, based on the Court’s previous entry of judgment against Ms.
Schreibvogel (see Agreed J. & Permanent Inj., Doc. No. 144), any right, title, or interest
GWDG may claim in the following portable buildings, their proceeds, or the proceeds of
any insurance on them are void: 12x36 Cabin – Building Inventory No. C-9-23-14-12-361789 – purchase date December 29, 2014 from Parks Leasing, LLC; 12x36 Cabin –
Building Inventory No. C-12-29-14-12-36-1811 – purchase date December 29, 2014 from
Parks Leasing LLC; 12x40 Lofted Porch Cabin – Building Inventory No. LPC-05-27-1412-40-1581 – purchase date March 30, 2015 from Bradford Leasing, LLC; and 12x20
Utility – Building Inventory No. UT-01-27-15-12-20-1813 – purchase date January 30,
2015 from Bradford Leasing, LLC (collectively, the “Buildings”).6 See Ex. 3. The Court
finds that Big Cat Rescue should be awarded judgment against GWDG in the form of a
constructive trust and equitable lien in, on, and to the Buildings, their proceeds, and the

6

When the contracts were executed by Ms. Schreibvogel, the Buildings may have been
structures that required further building out when delivered to the Zoo Land. Big Cat
Rescue’s constructive trust and equitable lien granted in the Buildings includes and extends
to any fixtures, additions, buildouts, or other accoutrements added to the Buildings after
execution of the contracts, from the date such items were added to the Buildings.
7
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proceeds of any insurance on the Buildings, from the date of the respective purchase of
each of the Buildings as set out above. See In re Seneca Oil Co., 906 F.2d at 1450-53;
Hoxworth, 170 B.R. at 442. The Court further finds that Big Cat Rescue, in the materials
submitted to the Court in this action and in Case No. CIV-14-377-SLP (W.D. Okla.), has
sufficiently traced funds to allow for the imposition of a constructive trust under Oklahoma
law. Big Cat Rescue’s constructive trust and equitable lien in and to the Buildings shall
survive any physical or title transfer of the Buildings and shall follow any proceeds, except
as to a good faith purchaser for value.
Finally, the Court considers whether an award of attorneys’ fees should be imposed
against GWDG as requested by Big Cat Rescue. Big Cat Rescue asks for such an award
because “[it] would not have incurred the expenses of attorney fees . . . absent GWDG’s
willing participation in the fraudulent transfers.” Id. at 5. But the authority in Big Cat
Rescue’s request could support only an award of attorneys’ fees based on GWDG’s
wrongful actions in failing to comply with the Court’s orders, not based on GWDG’s
wrongful actions in being part of the fraudulent transfers. See Mot. 3, Doc. No. 147. In
addition, the Court finds that attorneys’ fees are not appropriate in this case (based on the
sole reason for an award of attorneys’ fees identified by Big Cat Rescue) because Big Cat
Rescue’s counsel would have been required to take the actions for which Big Cat Rescue
seeks attorneys’ fees in order for Big Cat Rescue to reach its ultimate objectives in this
litigation regardless of whether GWDG complied with the Court’s orders. Further, the
Court finds the default judgment being awarded in this case, and the substantial remedies

8
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being afforded to Big Cat Rescue, are sufficient in the instant circumstances such that
exercise of the Court’s inherent power to award attorneys’ fees is not necessary.
III.

Conclusion
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that Big Cat Rescue’s Motion for Attorney Fees

[Doc. No. 147] is DENIED as stated herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that GWDG’s Amended Answer [Doc. No. 87] to Big
Cat Rescue’s Amended Complaint [Doc. No. 21] is STRICKEN as a result of GWDG’s
default as described herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a separate judgment shall issue contemporaneous
herewith in accordance with the Court’s decisions herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, to effectuate the equitable relief awarded in this case,
that GWDG:
(1)

shall vacate the premises of the Zoo Land within 120 days of the date

of service of this Order on GWDG, which vacation of premises shall also require
removal of all zoo animals from the Zoo Land;
(2)

shall take all steps reasonably necessary to require its purported

tenant, Greater Wynnewood Exotic Animal Park, LLC to vacate the Zoo Land
premises within 120 days of service of this Order on GWDG, which vacation of
premises shall also require removal of all zoo animals from the Zoo Land;
(3)

shall, within 14 days of service of this Order on GWDG, obtain and

maintain a general liability insurance policy on the Zoo Land providing insurance
of $5 million (U.S.) per occurrence with a deductible of $5,000, naming both Big
9
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Cat Rescue and 25803 North Country Road 3250 LLC as additional insureds, which
policy shall remain in place until both GWDG and Greater Wynnewood Exotic
Animal Park, LLC vacate the Zoo Land, and with respect to which a certificate of
insurance shall be delivered to counsel for Big Cat Rescue within 14 days of service
of this Order on GWDG;
(4)

shall execute any documents reasonably necessary to indemnify both

Big Cat Rescue and 25803 North Country Road 3250 LLC for any damage or
liability arising out of their interest in or ownership of the Zoo Land, including but
not limited to liability for any injuries to anyone on the property, including but not
limited to liability for any injuries to any person that may occur on the Zoo Land,
up to and until GWDG and Greater Wynnewood Exotic Animal Park, LLC
completely vacate the Zoo Land premises, and remove all zoo animals from the Zoo
Land;
(5)

shall collect from Greater Wynnewood Exotic Animal Park, LLC, and

pay monthly to 25803 North Country Road 3250 LLC, the sum of $4,166 per month
payable on the first calendar day of each month for use of the Zoo Land—until such
time that GWDG and Greater Wynnewood Exotic Animal Park, LLC completely
vacate the Zoo Land premises—beginning on July 1, 2020 or on the first day of the
first month after service of this Order on GWDG (whichever is later), and remove
all personal property and zoo animals from the Zoo Land; and

10
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(6)

shall notify the Court within fourteen days of the date that the Zoo

Land has been completely vacated by GWDG and Greater Wynnewood Exotic
Animal Park, LLC, including removal of all zoo animals.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that GWDG shall take all actions required by the
Judgment being entered contemporaneous hereto.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that GWDG’s prior counsel shall promptly forward
this Order and the accompanying Judgment to GWDG and shall file a notice with the Court
indicating their forwarding of the same.7
IT IS SO ORDERED this 1st day of June, 2020.

7

This requirement does not alleviate Big Cat Rescue from service obligations that it has as
to GWDG, including service as indicated herein to begin the running of certain deadlines
indicated herein.
11
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Return to:
PHILLIPS MURRAH P.C./HLH
Corporate Tower, 13 th Floor
101 N. Robinson
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Transferred for cfoiisi.deration

a
ofless than $ 100
Exempt Documentary. Stamp Tai
Okla. Stat. 68, Article 32, Section 3202

GRANTEE:

QUIT CLAIM DEED
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
This Deed is made on the 21st day of September
, 2018, between Shirley M.
Schreibvogel and Francis Schreibvogel, husband and wife (herein referred to as "Grantors"), for
and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) cash in hand paid and other good and
valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, do here~ grant, bargain,
sell, convey, quitclaim, transfer, assign and deliver unto ~~~~ 3 32gfitP,1,8°un1;ry a
limitedr:J:.iiabil1ii .ty:i co. (herein referred to as "Grantee"), all of Grantors' right, title and interest in
and to the SURFACE ONLY ofthat certain real property and premises situated in Garvin County,
State of Oklahoma, to-wit:
Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter
(NW/4 SW/4 SW/4) of Section Twenty-one (21), Township Two (2) North,
Range One (1) East of the I.B.M., and the North 165 feet of the East 500 feet
of the West 1460 feet of the North Half of the South Half of the Southwest
Quarter (N/2 S/2 SW/4) and the West 300 feet of the Northeast Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NE/4 SW/4 SW/4) and the
West 300 feet of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter (NE/4 SW/4 SW/4), all in Section Twenty-one (21),
Township Two (2) North, Range One (1) East I.B.M., Garvin County,
Oklahoma, containing 16.439 acres more or less,
together with all and singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging, LESS
AND EXCEPT all of the oil, gas, and other minerals which are reserved and excepted from this
conveyance.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above-described premises unto the said party of
the second part, its successors and assigns forever, so that neither the parties of the first part, nor
any person in their names and behalf, shall or will hereafter claim or demand any right or title to
the said premises or any part thereof; but they and every one of them shall by these presents be
excluded and forever barred.
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WITNESS my hand this _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _, 2018.

'FrancisSchrcibvogel,y
Shirley Schreibvogel, Attorney-in-fact
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY OF _Jf ..aU) b

)
)
)

SS:

Page 2 of2
1277 I 78.doc
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Land Lease Contract
On this 15

th

day of February 2016 the Greater \JVynnewood

Development Group is Leasing 16 acres of land located at 25803 NCR
3250 Wynnewood OK, 73098 with cages, buildings and fixtures to the
Greater Wynnewood Exotic Animal Park to use as an animal park open
and or closed to the public with the conditions as stated below.

1- All buildings, cages and fixtures are to be kept up in good repair.
2- That a USDA APHIS licensee is representing the animals and the
Animal Welfare Act.

3- Any and all improvements, buildings, fixtures added to the land
become part of the land upon any eviction, closing, dissolution 1
bankruptcy.
4- Rent shall be $50 1 000.00 per year 1 payable in monthly payments
of $4166.00 or in one lump sum at any time during a calendar
year.
5- This lease is renewable every 5 years starting with this day of
execution.
6- The lessee is responsible for any liability insurance to cover any
and all accidents.
7- The land outside of the perimeter fence which contains the
animals for the park is not part of this lease. Consisting of the
main house, back parking lot, driveway and yard connected to the
main house and the land in the back which is not fenced in and
not under this lease agreement.

EXHIBIT 2
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Page 2 Land Contract

8- Land lease may be paid also buy making payments on buildings,
motor vehicles or any other such that may be deducted from the
yearly lease.

I
Greater \J\/\/nnewoocl
Develooment Grouo
I

,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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A/fordable Buildings, LLC
416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK 74948
(918) 427-6005

Lease/Purchase Agreement and Disclosure Statement
This Agreement made and entered on this

December 29, 2014
(a copy of which has
. .i:. . .- -------------''--------------

been furnished to Consumer as evidenced by Consurmer's signature as it appears below), by and between Affordable
Buildings, LLC (or its successors or assigns) having its principal place of business at 416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK
74948 in Sequoyah County, Oklahoma, hereinafter referred to as "lessor" and (Name)

Shirley Mae Schreibvogel

~hose address is (Street/Route)

--------------- (State)
(City)
Wynnewood

- --------- - --

referred to as "Consumer."
1.

25803 North County Road 3250

OK

(Zip Code)

73098 hereinafter

For and in consideration of the mut ual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, Lessor hereby leases to
Consumer and Consumer hereby leases from Lessor that certain portable warehouse building and equipment
described in paragraph 2 (b) hereof on the terms set forth herein.

2.

The following information is hereby disclosed to the Consumer pursuant to applicable state and federal laws
and constitute terms and conditions of this Agreement.

(a) This lease/Purchase Agreement has a contractual minimum lease term of not less than five (5) months.
(b) The property subject to this Agreement i.s described as follows and is referred to as the "Leased Property":

c . i i i i i l i1789 ! j
Cabin!
12x36
fed ar Staine~ roof- Terracota Red Metal
(C) REQUIRED REGULATION M DISCLOSURES AND CONTRACT TERMS:
Amount due at lease signing or

~:C,ntltf,/Payjnent( • ..·_
.r

delivery

~

. .

.

.

.

Other Charges(not part
.

V.our first monthly payment-· ·.·

First monthly payment

$321.72 (/nt,lu.ding t~x)Js ···. : <_;: . · ·-~. ·:.$32i..72
$

Downpayment
Tax on Oownpayment
Security deposit

$0.00 due orl. - - -_c:,12/29/2014 ..f~llowecfb~ ~ $100 fee if you do not
-:.,,:·.,, , , : •· .. - -- " ,,
$0.00 fifl:y~riine'(S9fpayments_cif •-~ , _ • purchase building or you

- - - - -· t ·;·,·.1.i',.~~·.~11 . .., . .~·.:

--s-!'-~-:-~-~-'l ~:~· ~;~~;:t~:;itrirh}_
ti;.
32

Processing fee
Total

of monthly payment)

u: ,: __,. . ;:~~~:t:~~::n:a;~:'.

$371.72 !Wer~~fter dufi~g:the_~lei,is~ term.>· . , ·

fot:it;of.Pivments-· ,. ;_
{the•~molint yqµ Will

have pailbv.~the.end

..

ofthe"leasflf nq:t p~id"
off'ea.rivi':i ' ·.-- ~y

.,,

.. . ••
,lo

•

-·
:

.

-·~

$25 return check fee.

Purchase Option, Early termination and other Terms. If you make all of the scheduled lease payments on time, you may
purchase the building by exerci,sing your purchase:option for $100.00. You may purchase the building at any time by

paying the remaining balance of the original cash price, less forty-five percent (45%) of the principal amount of all lease
payments made (excluding taxes, fees and other charges), plus sales tax on the remaing principal amount and t he purchase
option fee for $100.00. You have the option to reutrn the building at any t ime after the initial five (5) months of the lease
term without making any further payments and without further obligation, by paying the $100.00 disposition fee. This
Agreement cont ains additional information on early termination, maintenance responsibilities, warranties, taxes, late
charges, default charges, insurance, any security interest, if applicable, and other terms.
3.

Cash Price. The cash price of the Leased Property is

$

$7,914.75 plus applicable Sales Tax. Applicable

sales tax rate/amount is•indicated on the 'attached Affordable Buildings, LLC Order Form.
new
xx
or used
0
4. New/Used. The Leased Property is: (Check one)
5. Taxes and Official Fees. Sales tax and the total payment amount may change to reflect sales tax rate changes
enacted by governmental authorities. There are no licensing, registration or title fees or other official fees.
6. Damage.
Consumer is responsible to make all payments under this Agreement or pay the cash price if the
leased Property is lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed, Lessor will not insure the Leased Property after delivery.
7. Condition/Warranty. Consumer shall maintain the Leased Property in good condition.
leased Property is warranted by Manufacturer against defects in materials and workmanship for one (1) year from the date
of purchase. Leased Property is not warranted against misuse or abuse by Consumer or normal wear and tear.
Disclaimer of Warranty. LESSOR DISCLAIMS ANY AND All OTHER
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
IMPLIED WA~RANTY OF MER<;HANTABILITY AND IMPLIED WARRANTY
OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Signature

St£

.

Date

December 29, 2014
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Affordable Buildings, LLC
416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK 74948
(918) 427-6005

Lease/P~rchase Agreement and Disclosure Statement
December 29, 2014

This Agreement made and entered on this '

(a copy of which has

been furnished to Consumer as evidenced by Consurmer's signature as it appears below), by and between Affordable
Buildings, LLC (or its successors or assigns) h:aving its principal place of business at 416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK

74948 in Sequoyah County, Oklahoma, hereinaft~r referred to as "Lessor" and (Name)

Shirley Mae Schreibvogel

- - - - - --

25803 North

- - - - - - - ~ h o s e address is (Street/Route)
Wynnewood
fState)
OK

(City)

------ --- ----

referred to as "Consumer."·

1.

(Zip Code)

County Road 3250
73098 hereinafter

For and in consideratio:n of the mutual C:ovenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, Lessor hereby leases to
Consumer and Consum:er hereby leases from Lessor that certain portable warehouse building and equipment
described in paragraph: 2 {b) hereof on the terms set forth herein.

2.

The following information is hereby disclosed to the Consumer pursuant to applicable state and federal laws
and constitute terms and conditions of this Agreement.

(a) This Lease/Purchase Agreement has a contractual minimum lease term of not less than five (5) months.
(b) The property subject t~ this Agreement is described as follows and is referred to as the " Leased Property":

I

I

I

I

1811
Cabin
12x36 tedar Staine~ roof- Terracota Red Metal
(C) REQUIRED REGULATION M DISCLOSURES AND CONTRACT TERMS:
Amou nt due at lease sighing or
delivery

~our first' rrionthly_pc1yr.nent . _
· ·• "'. of monthly payment)
$318.71 (1rrcludlng,t_c1~).fs ,: . :..·;, . .: . - . >$318)71

First monthly payment
Downpayment

~~!1!~1_v:~~y~~~-t~\:: ,, . _,'./·. :, '.~:,~, . ,, Oth er Charges{not part

$74.07 due
on :.,_':' . , 12/29/2014followedby.·
.·
1-r:· • • . •• • •
'
" '
'~ •
$7.22 fijty~nin~·{s9) p_aymef\ts of'::·:.. <? ~..
$0.00
31
$50.00
$450.00 t~_e tea~er.quri_h g t h~j~?.~e !~irn., .. ::~.:

$

r

Tax on Downpayment

'

•

:;i: ~~!ft:t;::ct·t,~:t •.:;.,_ ·-:

Security deposit
Processing fee
Total

Total'gt:Pay!'Tlen t s-;"'·
(the.amoun~ youwill .
have

paid by thfe:n'd

$100 fee if you do not

bfthe:lea·se 'iftibt~
paid;.

purchase building or you

Pff.earlvr; ...;.:-«/,~:.-:

terminate lease early;

..

. ..

.

' .. . :
, .

$20 late payment fee,

~: ·. 1;" ... :'-,

$25 return check fee.

:-.-:-. ·:~;

·; :• ..

purchase the building by exercising your purchase option for $100.00. You may purchase the building at any time by
paying the remain ing balance of the original cash price, less forty-five percent (45%) of the principal amount of all lease
payments made (excluding taxes, fees and other charges), plus sales tax on the remaing principal amount and the purchase
option fee for $100.00. You have the option to reutrn the building at any time after the initial five (5) months of t he lease
term without making any further payments and w ithout further obligation, by paying the $100.00 disposition fee. This
Agreement contains additional information on early t erminatior., maintenance responsibilities, warranties, taxes, late
charges, default charges, in~urance, any security interest, if applicable, and other terms.
Cash Price. The cash price of the Leased Property is

$

$7,914.75 plus applicable Sales Tax. Applicable

sales tax rate/amount is indicated on the attached Affordable Buildings, LLC Order Form.

4. New/Used. The Leased Property is: {Check one)
new
xx
or used
0
5. Taxes and Official Fees. Sales tax and the total payment amount may change to reflect sales tax rate chan ges
enacted by governmental authorities. There are no licensing, registration or title fees or other official fees.
Consumer is responsible to make all payments under this Agreement or pay the cash price if the
Leased Property is lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed, Lessor will not insure t he Leased Property after delivery.
7. Condition/Warranty. Consumer shall maintain the Leased Property in good condition.
Leased Property is warranted by Manufacturer against defects in materials and workmanship for one (1) year from the date
of purchase. Leased Property is not warranted against m isuse or abuse by Consumer or normal wear and tear.

6. Damage.

Disclaimer of Warranty. LESSOR DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL OTHER
.f

WARRAN JES, Ef PRESS OR I

LIED, INCLU,'3) G BUT NOT LIMITED TO

9P' ME

AND IMPLIED WARRANTY

IMPLIED

OF FIT

Signature

A
SS

NTY

~TIC

A

l

Gate

:.:

:.·,.·;:=--,,.:
,,,_- ,

,_.f\~~~~-;, ·.

....... ,$19.,?:?~.84 ·

Purchase Option, Early termination and oth er Terms. If you make all of the scheduled lease payments on t ime, you may

3.

:..

December 29, 2014
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Affordable Buildings, HC
416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK 74948
(918) 427-6005

Lease/Purchase Agreement and Disclosure Statement
January 30, 2015

This Agreement made and entered on this

(a copy of which has

been furnished to Consumer as evidenced by Consurmer's signature as it oppears below), by and between Affordable
Buildin[ls, LLC (or its successors or assigns) having its principal place of business at 416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK

'N948 in Sequoyah County, Oklahoma, hereinafter referred to as "lessor" and (Name)

Shirley Mae Schrelbvogel

whose address is (Street/Route)
--------------Wynnewood
(State)
OK

25803 North County road 3250
(Zip Code)
73098 hereinafter

(City)

referred to as "Consumer."

1.

For and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, Lessor hereby leases to
Consumer and Consumer hereby leases from Lessor that certain portable warehouse building and equipment
described in paragraph 2 (b) hereof on the terms set forth herein.

2.

The following information is hereby disclosed to the Consumer pursuant to applicable state and federal laws
and constitute terms and conditions of this Agreement.

(a) This lease/Purchase Agreement has a contractual minimum lease term o f not less than five (5) months.

(b) The property subject to this Agreement is described as follows and is referr ed to as the " Leased Property":

I

1813 j
Utilityj 12x20 Fedar Stainej roof- Red Metal Roof
(C) REQUIRED REGULATION M DISCLOSURES AND CONTRACT TERMS:

Amount due at lease signing or

Monthly Payments
Your first monthiy payment

delivery

First monthly payment
Downpoyment

$

Other Charges(not pnrt
of monthly payment)

$213.42 (including tax) is
$213.42
$15.76 due on
1/30/2015 follow~d by $100 fee if you do not

i'ax on Downpayment

$0.83 forty-seven_
(tt;Z),payments of
--!,:.t.'•·'

Security deposit

$0.00

Processing fee
Total

purchase building or you

$213.42 due on t~e
$50.00 1st
day of each month

- terminate lease early;

$280.00 thereafter during-the-lease term.

$25 return check fee.

Totiii of Payment,s ·{the amount you wili
have paid by the end

of the lease if not paid
off early)

$20 late payment fee,

$10,310.55

Purchase Option, Early termination and other Terms. If you make all of the scheduled lease payments on time, you may
purchase the building by exercising your purchase option for $100.00. You may purchase the building at any time by
paying the remaining balance of the original cash price, less fifty percent;lSQ¾)>of the principal amount of all !ease
~~.,.....
_ , ..,.,~.....·.~ ?: .~.

payments made (excluding taxes, fees and other charges), plus sales tax on the remaing princi pal amount and the purchase
option fee for $100.00. You have the option to reutrn the building at any time after the Initial five (5) m onths of the lease
term without making any further payments and w ithout further obligation, by paying the $100.00 disposition fee. This
/\r,r eement contains additional information on early termination, maintenance responsibilities, warrnnties, taxes, late
charges, default charges, insurance, any security interest, if applicable, and other terms.

3. Cash ?rice. The cash price of the teased Property is

$

$4,882.25 plus applicable Sales Tax. Applicable

sales tax rate/amount is indicated on the attached Affordable Buildings. LLC Order Form.

4. New/Used. The Leased Property is: (Check one)
new
xx
or used
0
5. Taxes and Official Fees. Sales tax and the total payment amount may change to reflect sales tax rate changes
enacted by governmental authorities. There are no licensing, registrntion or title fees or other official fees.
6. Damage.
Consumer is responsible to make all payments under this Agreement or pay the cash price if the
Leased Property is lost, stolen, damaged o r destroyed, Lessor will not insure the Leased Property after delivery.
7. Condition/Warranty. Consumer shall maintain the Leased Property In good condition.
Leased Property is warranted by Manufacturer against defects in materials and workmanship for one (1) year from the date
of purchase. Leased Property is not warranted against misuse or abuse by Consumer or normal wear and tear.
Disclaimer of Warranty. LESSOR DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL OTHER
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY AND IMPLIED WARRANTY
OF,. FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

Signature

-.../f~.,.1~.01.,_.-,
I

":} ,:__)

t;,'w ,/'f.f?, -;__,_jj

~t

Date

January 30, 2015
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A/fordable Ba'/ldings, LLC
416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK 74948
(918) 427-6005

Lease/Purchase Agreement and Disclosure Statement
March 30, 2015

This Agreement made and entered on this

(a copy of which has

been furnished to Consumer as evidenced by Consurmer's signature as it appears below), by and between Affordable
Buildings, LLC (or its successors or assigns) having its principal place of business at 416 Treat Rd, Muldrow, OK
74948 in Sequoyah County, Oklahoma, herelnafier referred to as "lessor" and (Name)
Shirley Mae Schreibvogel

-------------- whose
Wynnewood

address is (Street/Route)
25803 North County Road 3250
(City)
(State)
OK
(Zip Code) 73098 hereinafter
referred to as "Consumer."
1. For and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set forth, Lessor hereby leases to
Consumer and Consumer hereby leases from Lessor that certain portable warehouse building and equipment
described in paragraph 2 (b) hereof on the terms set forth herein.
2. The following information is hereby disclosed to the Consumer pursuant to applicable state and federal laws
and constitute terms and conditions of this Agreement.
(a) This Lease/Purchase Agreement has a contractual minimum lease term of not less than five (S) months.
(b} The property subject to this Agreement is described as follows and is referred to as the "Leased Property":
Lofted Porch Cabin
12x40 fedar Staine roof- Green Metal
(C) REQUIRED REGULATION M DISCLOSURES AND CONTRACT TERMS:

[llllllllllllll 1ss1I

-------- ----

I

I

Amount due at lease signing or

Monthly Payments

Other Charges(not part

delivery

Vour first monthly payment

of monthly payment)

First monthly payment
Downpayment

$311.17 (lndudlng tax) Is

°",~

s

$311.17

Total of Payments
(the amount you will
have paid by the end
of the lease if not paid

$0.00 due
3/3»/'JJJIS ..,,__, bv $100 fee if you do not
Tax on Downpayment
$0.00 flfty-nln {59) ayments of
purchase building or you
off-early)
Security deposit
$300.00
$311.1 due on the
terminate lease early;
Processing fee
$50.00 1st
day of each month
$20 late payment fee,
Total
$661.17 thereafter during the lease term.
$25 return check fee.
Purchase Option, Early termination and other Terms. If you make all of the scheduled lease payments on time, you may

$18,720.04

v••• '"""""

'""""• the b,l~log by ""'''"'"'
optloo to,- $100.00. Yoo may p,mM,~ldiog •• any II= bv
paying the remaining balance of the original cash price, less forty-five percent 45%) f the principal amount of all lease

payments made (excluding taxes, fees and other charges), plus safes tax on the re aing principal amount and the purchase
option fee for $100.00. You have the option to reutrn the building at any time after the initial five (5) months of the lease
term without making any funher payments a nd without further obligation, by paying the $100.00 disposition fee. This
Agreement contains additional information on early termination, maintenance responsibilities, warranties, taxes, late
charges, default charges, Insurance, any security interest, if applicable, and other terms.
$
$7,982.44 plus appllcable Sales Tax. Applicable
sales tax rate/amount is indicated on the attached Affordable Buildings, LLC Order Form.

3. Cash Price. The cash price of the Leased Property is

4. New/Used. The Leased Property is: (Check one)
new
O
or used
xx
5. Taxes and Official Fees. Sales tax and the total payment amount may change to reflect sales tax rate changes
enacted by governmental authorities. There are no licensing, registration or title fees or other offlclaf fees.
6. Damage.
Consumer is responsible to make all payments under this Agreement or pay the cash price if the
Leased Property is lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed, Lessor will not insure the Leased Property after delivery.
7. Conditjon/Warranty. Consumer shall maintain the Leased Property in good condition.
Leased Property is warranted by Manufacturer against defects in materials and workmanship for one (1) year from the date
of purchase. Leased Property is not warranted against misuse or abuse by Consumer or normal wear and tear.
Disclaimer of Warranty. LESSOR DISCLAIMS ANY AND All OTHER
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY ANO IMPLIED WARRANTY
OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
Signature

Date

March 30, 2015
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